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CASE STUDY 

GOVERNMENT 

State and local government 

Key benefits 

 Electronic HR services improve 

productivity 

 Greater flexibility and quality of HR 

processes 

 New HR self-services are popular 

among the users thanks to ease-of-

use and clear guidance 

 Easy and safe access to the 

relevant, role-specific data through 

single-sign-on 

 Solution supports open source 

standards 

 Cost-efficient use of IT 

 

“Streamlined routines and user-

specific access to the web-based 

HR services are just some of the 

benefits we gained. Using this 

solution, we can now focus on our 

organization´s development and 

strategic priorities.” 

Kirsi-Marja Lievonen, HR Director, 

City of Vantaa 
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CGI provides HR desktops with smart services. 

he major municipalities of the Capital area of Finland 

are among the largest employers of the country. 

Consequently, they need efficient and multifunctional 

HR solutions to meet the needs and service levels of the 

modern public sector. In the City of Helsinki and the nearby 

City of Vantaa, new HR solutions are being created in a 

user-friendly and service-driven way. This involves CGI, the 

long-serving IT partner of both cities. 

THE CHALLENGE 

Since the 1970s, the Cities of Helsinki, Vantaa and Espoo – the three 

largest cities of the Capital area of Finland – have been sharing a 

customized payroll system. Over the years this system has been 

continuously enhanced. 

In order to meet tough productivity and cost saving targets, the Cities of 

Helsinki and Vantaa decided to reduce the use of paper and re-design 

hierarchical and overlapping processes. The cities wanted user-friendly 

solutions that would meet these requirements and make the everyday life 

easier in each level of the organization. Electronic HR tools were to be 

introduced to reduce routine work. 

OUR SOLUTION 

Manager, Employee and HR Expert were identified as key user roles for HR 

self-services. The laborious and high-volume processes of annual holidays, 

absence management and recruiting were selected as key HR areas to be 

re-designed. The consistent, role-specific HR desktops with electronic self-

services were created based on the process development goals and 

requirements definition. Each user group was provided with more efficient 

access to data in different HR systems. 

Once registered, the users have access to the HR desktop services by 

single-sign-on. Using the web-based services, they can log in from any 

computer, regardless of time and place. For instance, employees of a day 

care center use a private user-ID and password to access their personal 

data from a shared computer.  
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For more information, please contact us at 

government@cgi.com or visit www.cgi.com/government. 

Founded in 1976, CGI is a global IT and business process services provider delivering high-quality business 

consulting, systems integration and outsourcing services. With 69,000 professionals in 40 countries, CGI has 

an industry-leading track record of on-time, on-budget projects, aligning our teams with clients’ business 

strategies to achieve top-to-bottom line results. 

Role-based rights and responsibilities ensure that overlapping work is 

avoided. A streamlined and obvious operations model allows HR experts to 

devote their time to expertise demanding tasks and real customer service. 

The Cities of Helsinki and Vantaa have long-term experience with HR 

development in cooperation. Therefore it was natural to set up a joint project 

for developing new electronic HR self-services and utilization of best 

practices. 

A SUCCESS STORY 

The joint project for developing electronic HR services commenced in 2007 

with the definition of the HR desktop. Electronic services for annual holidays 

and absence management were piloted in 2008. Since then the cities have 

continued developing electronic HR services. Also the number of users 

involved has expanded continually. 

In 2011, the electronic HR self-services were used in a large extent in the 

City of Vantaa. The City of Helsinki has expanded the use gradually. By the 

spring of 2011, electronic HR services were being used by most 

departments of the city. New role-specific electronic HR services are being 

developed further. The HR service development plans drafted at the 

definition phase of the project will serve as a guideline and a basis for the 

joint development in the future. 

Employers are happy with the new HR services’ ease of use and the 

guidance provided. Users can access the role-specific information and 

services regardless of which HR system is providing them. As a result, daily 

activities have become more flexible, while the quality and transparency of 

processes have improved.  

The Cities of Helsinki and Vantaa have managed to improve staff 

productivity and achieved their cost-saving targets. The cost of the HR 

solution is based on usage volume. The joint nature of the development 

project, per se, gained financial benefits for both cities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

WHY CGI? 

CGI has a strong position and 

expertise in the government and 

municipal sectors in Finland. We 

participate constantly in public sector 

development lead by joint municipal 

organizations such as KuntaIT 

(Municipal IT) and have an active role 

in many other Finnish national 

development programs. 

CGI started the cooperation with the 

Cities of Helsinki and Vantaa decades 

ago. Over the years, the projects have 

progressed from technology-oriented 

delivery projects to content- and 

service-oriented development projects. 

IT structures have been pushed to the 

next level thanks to jointly created 

goals and continuous process 

development. 

The HR desktop project was 

implemented using the Palveluna (As 

a Service) model. On this basis, CGI 

provides SaaS services and solutions, 

under a single agreement and priced 

per volume. Palveluna model can be 

applied to different CGI solutions from 

administrative or governmental 

services to electronic processes 

whether aimed to municipal 

employees or individual citizens. 

Requiring zero investment in IT 

resources, this service is deployed 

rapidly. The Palveluna model is part of 

CGI’s cloud service package. 


